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On behalf of the Amdcan Federarion o f tabor and C~ngresso f hdusminl
Organizations ('"AFL-CIO"),
I appreciate the opportunity to provide input to the
Securities and Exchange Commission ('"SBC") Advisory Conmi~eeon Smaller Public
Compmies ("Committee") regarding the current regulatory system, including the
Sarbanes-OxleyAct of 2002 ("Sarbanes-Oxley" or "SOX).
Union members participate in benefit plans with over $5 trlllian in assets. Unionsponsored pmsion plans hold approximately $400 billion in assets, and union members
aIso participate in the capital markers as individual shareholders. In particular, union
members' pension finds are broadly invested in a variety of small-cap index funds and
me sizable shareholders in many small public companies.

The AFL-CIO strongly supports the crucial safepwds found within SOX,
including Section 404's i n t m d controls requirement. In our view, fill compliance with
SOX i s a necessary prewnditim far any compwy, regardless of its size, seeking ro
wcess the US.public equity markets. Furthemore, we note that Section 404 of the
Sarbmes-OxleyAct applies to all public companies under rl~eSecurities and Exchange
~ c t Consequmtly,
.
rhe Commission does not have the authority to exmpr by regulation
certain public companies from the requirements of Section 404,

The AFL-CIO i s keenly aware of the importmt role that smaller public companies
play as engines ofjob creation md economic growth. However, companies tl~zrtcannot
for reasons of scale afford either to have adequate internal controls or obtain an.
indqmndent audit of those contmls should seek financing in the private markets, where
investors typically have an independent capacity to assess such issues. This i s no
differenr than companies that cmnot afford an independcar financial audir:01 the legal
costs associ~tedwith Regulation S-K- In particular, we believe strongly that it should not
be possible for a broker to call a union member at home and ask them TO buy securities of
a company that c m o t obtain independent confirmation that they have adequate financial
controls.
However, the AFL-CXO is suppodive of giving nun-accelerated filer companies
longer deadlines to comply with Section 404, We believe this more relaxed rime erne is
the appropriate response to the costs .that have been associated with Section 404
compliance at accelerated filers. It has became clear that there is a balance that must be
struck between issuers and public company auditors to ensure that Section 404
compliance occurs in a cost effective and thorough manner. In general, we believe that
rhe Commission and rhe PCAOB have managed the issues surrounding Section 404 in a
thoughtfid and balanced manner, and commend both.

The Committee asked for responses to a series of questions regarding h e general
impact of the Sarbmes-QxleyAct. The following discussion rqresenrs the APL-ClO's
response to the Committee's questions, and where appropfiate will indicate when a
response i s offered ta a specific ques#ion.
SOX and Small Business

A-

The safeguards and regulatory framework found in SOX should apply equally ta
public companies regwdless of size, as a condition oftheir desire for public investment,
Complete and accurate financial reporting, along with adequate internal. controls rhat
provide reasanable assuranes that financial, statements have been adequnrely prepared,
are crucial requirernmcs far any publicly listed company,
Research on accounting fraud demonskatos that small companies are at gr;ater
risk fir compliance breakdowns. Kennesaw Stare University Accounting Prof~ssarDana
Hermanson has found that "the typical ftaud company was quite mall and exhibited
signs of im inadequate board and audit committee."He also 'bfien f w d evidence of
management override o f internal controls, as the vast mqjority of frauds apparently went
to the top of the organization."' Proxy voting advisor Olass Lewis and Campany reports
that smaller public companies restate twice as often as large public cnmpanim.
Specifically, "companies with m u d revenuer of less than $500 million had a 2004
restatement rate of 9%. Compmies with revenues of more than $10 biilion had a 2004
restatement rate o f less than 4%.2 O f the 738 companies t$at' reported material
weaknesses in 2004 md 2005,56% were companies with wder $2200 million in market

' SOXmd $ m d Business, LRtter ro the Editor, Full Srreet Jowrrtal, August 19.2005
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capitalization, including 168 with wdor $25 million in marker value. Givm thcse saiou~
acmunting weaknesses in smaller public companies, SOX is a crucial investar protection
swute.

The effective internal controls ensured by Section 404 are the backbone of hi&
quality financial statements, and the Committee should keep in mind the failure of
internal controls that contributed to the acwunting scandals of the past few years. The
inilia1 implementation costs of Section 404 are in many ways correcting the effects of
defened maintenance and bringing controls up to the standard securities laws always
required, Companies have been required since the Foreign Cormpt Practice Acr of 1977
to maintain systems of internal controls for rrmsactions and records, and complaints
@boutS e c ~ o n404's burdensome costs offers powerful evidence that companies failed to
comply with the 2977 act. Lastly, campliance casts associated with Section 404 me
expwted to decline over time. S w e y responses by audit firms saggesi:that toral2005
client comp1iance costs, including, Section 404 audit fern, will be 46% less than The
estirnnated 2004 costs?

One of the Cammitree's questions asks whether "the banefits of SOX Section 404
outweigh its costs for smaller companies?" While it:is impossible for shareowners, who
pay rEre casts of audits, internal conrrals and financial fraud, to explicitly quantify the
benefits of Section 404, the non-quantifiable benefits are enomou9. ~ d o p t e din the
midst of a systemic crisis in investor confidence following the collapse o f E m n and
Worldwm, Swbanes-Oxlcy and Section 404 almost single-handedlyprevented a total
market collapse. As Section 404 and Sarbanes-Oxley bccorne more ingrained in the
corporate cultwe, additional benefits will likely indude fewer resrarements, fewer SEC
financial reporring cases, and fewer successf~lprivate aotioss involving acc~untinl;
fraud. From the srandpoint:of institutional investors and the millions of individual
investors represented by the AFL-ClO, the benefits of more reliable financial statements
and improved wn.fldencein the quality of financial statements far outweigh the criticized
cosrts of the rule. We believe that 404 compliance i s relatively cheap way ta manqge the
risk bath o f fbrther large-scale collapses such as E m n and WorldCora and the incidence
of smaller scale events at multiple smaller companies.

The AFL-CIO notes with particular concern the Advisory Commictee7sfocus on
the perceived "hardship" for smaller public companies as a result ofthe independent
director listing standards of the New York Stock. Exchmge ('WSE") and othas,
Because of their small &e and greater numbers, individual ma11-cap companies
inherently receive less corporate govanance s c d n y fiom institutional investors, the
business media, and swurities regulators than their larger counrezpms. Given the higher
incidence o f restatements and accaunting fraud at smaller public companies, coupled with
the prevalence of inadequate board and audit ~ammi~tees
in fiwd companies, the
oversight role of independent bawds is even more important as they fulfill their Aduciary
duty to act in the best htaest of a2-rareboldas.

A recent

study published in the Finnndal Analysrs Journal examining boards,

committees and the incidence of corporate fraud concluded that 'bowd composition and
the stmcturc of its ovoai&t committees we significsntly related to the incidence of
corporate f i a ~ d . "The
~ results ofthe swdy supported the requiremom and underlying
motivations of the NYSE and Nasdq mles requiring oompanies to have a majority of

independent directors, finding "a h i a m proportian of independent outside diracrors i s
arsooiated with less likelihood of corporate ~ m n ~ d o i n WB
~ * strongly
"~
urge the
Committee to maintain the integrity of smalls public: company boaas, and in so doing
lessen the risk of corporate wangdairig,

C

The Advisory Commftt~eJs
Recent Recommendations

The Advisory Committee recenrly submimed two resolutions on August 18,2005,
while the comment paiad was still open. Tbe riming of this action was imppropriato and
gives the impressian that M e Advisory Committee is uninterested in the public comments
it is soliciting. One Cownittee resolution proposed extending the dates for nonaccelerated A l a s to camply with the filing requirements of Section 404 of SOX to July
15,2007, instead of July IS, 2006. The AFL-CIO supported the first Section 404
camplinnce extension for non-accehrated filers, and while we do not abject to this
recommendation for n further extension, we would strongly oppose my fu~~her
extensions following the July 15,2007, deadline.
The Advisory Committee's discussian o f small= public companies in its two
most recent releases is not terribly Ihelpfil. As regards Section 404, the focus of this
discussion should be limited to aon-accelerated filers, and any effort to give more latitude
to other companies would lead to n serious wakening of Sarbmes-Oxleyand the
securities law Eramewark, It i s unclear what uses The Committee proposes to make of its
broader definition o f '%smallercampmies," and it is also unclear whether the Committee
has setdd on a definizion. An earlier request for comment noted ('you should not assume
that there is a set cut-off in size of smaller companies in responding to the Advisory
Committee's request.""n the August 10,2005, release,however, smaller public
companies were defined as those with a market capitalization of less than $700 millian.

The Advisory Committee's second resolution reoornmmded that "smaller public
companies not be subject to my hrtl~eraccderatian of due dates for annual a d quarterly
repons under the 1934 ~ c t . "We
~ we concerned, however, about the impact as it relates
to investors i* small companiss. Time sensitive information has a far greater impact an
smaller public companies given their narrower product, employee and infkasrructure base.
By allowing imponant greaten- delays for routine discloswe, insidas arc given the
opportunity to trade on non-public knowledge and the likelihood the infomation
"Board Compmiiion and Carpornre Frarrd, "Professors Hatice Uzun, Samuel Szzwczyk & Raj V m a
Fhancial Analysts Journal, MayfJune 2004
Sag id

SEC Release, "'ProvideInput 19 the Advisory Cornmllree.'"avaihble at http.-/hyww,sec.gov/cgi-binkcspcqrrr.~tions
SEC Advisoly Commirree on Smalltv Pwblic Cornponies Relmse, Arrgotsr 18, 2005

selectivdy leaks to certain investors is increased. W i l e the bases for the resolutian are
valid, they should be weighed against these issues, a d there is no sign in the
Cammifwe's cursory release that these issues were considaed,
D.

Conclusion

When ilcomes TO protecting U.S. investors, there is sirnplyno justificatian for a
substanrive double standard base4 on company size. Compmies that cannot meet the
ininimum standards necessary for protecring public investors should look to private
markas for flnwcing.

Of course, SOX has its critico, like Hank Greenberg, the formex Chaimm and
CEO o f AIG, who labeled some of t h SEC's
~
new regulations as '~oalishness"and
characterized Sarbmes-Oxley as a costly excess. But rhese voices are not represmtative
of mainstream investor or business opinion. A 2004 Oversight Systems Report an
Sarbanes-Oxley found that 74% of respondents say their campmy benefits £?om SOX
compliance. 75% also said they would vote to keep Section 404 if they were members of
Congress. Almost a third of this S w e y group inclucled e~ecutivesfrom compmies with
revenues o f $250 million or less.' Donald Nicolaisen, the SEC"schief accourntant has
also rightly pointed ahlt "our capiTal markets run on faith and trust. Being able ra report
that a company has in place strong intma1 controls stlengchens public confidence. If
that's the case, I think it's wonh the cost.''
We appreciate the opportunity to present our views on this important matter. If
we can be of further assistmce please: do not hesitate to contact me at 202-637-3953.
Sincerely,

Damon Silvers
Associate: Genaal Counsel
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Dew Mr. Katz:

O n behalf af the American Federatian of Labor and Congress of industrial
Organizations ("AFL-CTO"),I appreciate the opportunity to provide input to the
Securities an8Exchange Commission ("'SEC") Advisory Committee on Smaller Public
Compdes (L'Comittee")regarding the current regulatory system, including the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 ("Sarbanes-Oxley" or "SOX").
Union members pdcipate in benefit plans with over $5 trillion in assers. Unionsponsored pension plans hold approximately $400billion in assets, and union membas
also participate in the capital markets as individual shweholdm. In particular, union
members' pension h d s are broadly invested in s variety o f small-cap index knds and
are sizable shmeholders in many small public wmpanies-

The AFL-ClO strongly supporrs the crucial safeguards found within SOX,
induding Section 404's internal controls requirmenr, In our view, Eull camplimce with
SOX i s a necessary precondition for my campany, regardless o f its size, seeking to
access the US.public equity markets. Funhemore, we note that Section 404 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act applies to all public companies under the Securities and Exchange
Acr. Consequently, the Commission does not have the aurhority to exempr by regulation
certain public companies from the rquirknents of Sectiorx 404.

1

The AFL-CIO is k d y aware of the importmt role that smaller public companies
play as engines of jab creation and economic growth, Hawever, amparries that cannat
for reasons of scab afford eitha to have adeqwte intmal controls or obtain an
independent eudit of those conrrols should seek financing in the private makers, where
investon typically have an indeperldent: capacity t~ assess such iasues. This is no
different than companies that cannot afford an independent financial audit or the legal
costs associatad with Regularion S-K. In particular, we believe strongly that it should not
be possible far a broker to call a union member at home and ask than 20 buy securities of
a company that cannot obtain independent confirmation that they have adequate financial
conrrols,

However, tha AFL-C1O is supportive of giving non-accelerated filer companies
longer deadlines to comply with Section 404. We believe this more relaxed timi frame is
the appropiate response to the costs 'that have been associated with Section 404
compliance at accelerated films. Ir has become clear that there i s a bdance that must be
smck between issuers and public campany auditors to ensure that Section 404
compliance occurs in a cast effective and thorough manna. In general, we believe that
che Commission and the PCAOB have managed the issues surrounding Section 404 in a
thou&tful and balancsd manner, and commend bot11.

The Committee asked for responses to a series of questions regarding The general
impact of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act- The following discussion represents the AFL-Clots
response to the Committee's questions, and where npppriatc will indicate when a
response is offered to n specific question.
A.

SOX and Small Brsinms

The safepards and regulatory framework found in SOX should apply equally ta
public companies regardless of size, as a condition of their desire for public invesment.

Complete and accurate f i n a d 4 reporting, along with adequate internal controls that
provide reasonable assurances that financial statments have been. adequately prepared,
are crucial requiremerits for any publicly listed company.

Rmearch an accounting fiaud demamtrates thaf small companies are at greater
risk for compliance breakdowns. Kennesaw Stare University Accounting Professor D m
Hmirnson has found that 'Yhe typical fiaud cornpaq vas quite small and ekhibited
s i p s fan inadequate board and audit committee." He also "often found evidence of
management override of intmal controls, as the vast majority of fiauds apparently went
to the top o f the organizetian."' Proxy voting advisor G l n ~Lewis
s
and Company r e p o ~ s
[hat smaller public compdes restate twice as often as large public com,panies.
Specifically, "companies with annual revenues of less than $500 million had a 2004
resrntarnmt rate of 9%. Companies with revenues of more than $10 billion had a 2004
restatement rate of less than 4%"' Of the 738 companies that isponed material
weaknwaes in 2004 and 2005,56% were companies with under $200 miZlion in market

capirslization, including 168 with under $25 million in marker value. Given these serious
accounting wedmessm in smaller public companies, SOX is a crucial investor protection
statute.
The effitive imxmii conwols ensured by Section 404 are the backbone of high

quality finandJ statements, and the Committee should keep in d n d the failure of
inremal controls that confributed ta the accounting scandals of the past few yeam, T h e
initial implementation costs of Section 404 are in many ways correcting t h effects
~
of
d e f i e d maintenance and bringing controls up to the standard securities laws always
required. Companies have been required since the F o r e - i Corrupt
~
Pracxice Act o f 1977
to maintain systems of htcrna! controls for transactions and records, Pnd colnplaints
about Section 404's burdensome costs offers powmhl evidence that companies f&kd to
comply with
1977 act. Lqstly, compliance costs associated with Section 404 are
expected ro decline over time. Survey responses by audit fims suggest that total 2005
client: compliance costs, induding Section 404 audit fees, will be 46%less than the
estimazed 2004 casts.3

O m of the C o d t r e e ' s questions asks w h d m 'the benefits of SOX Section 404
ovtwcigh its cosrs for srndla compmies?" W e it is impossible for sha~eowrs,who
pay the wmls of audits, internal controls and finmdd fraud, to explicitly quantify the
benefits of Section 404, the non-quantifiable bcnefi~sare enormous. Adopted in the
midst of a systemic crisis in investor confidence following the collapse of Enran asld
Worldcam, Sarbmes-Oxley and Section 404 almost single-handedly prevented a total
market collapse. As Section 404 md Sarbaes-Oxley become more ingrained in the
corporate culture, additional benefits will likely include fewm restatements, fewer SEC
financial reparcing cases, and fewer successfial priva~eactions involving accounting
fraud. From the standpoint ofinstihltiond investors and the millions of individual
investon represenred by the AFL-CIO, the benefits of more reliable financial statements
and improved coddmce in the quality o f financial statements far outweigh the criticized
costs of rhe rule. We believe that 404 compliance is relatively cheap way to manage the
risk both of further large-scale collapses such as Enrap and WorldCom and the incidence
of smaller scale events at multiple srndlm companies.

The AFL-CIO notes with paz~icularconcern the Advisory Committes's focus on
the perceived r'hardship'Yorsmaller public companies as a result of the independent
director listing stmd&ds of the New York Stock Exchange ('*NYSE)and othersBecause of their small size and greater numbers, individual small-cap companies
inherently receive less c a p r a t e governance scrutiny from instirudonal invesrors, the
business media, and securities regulators than their larger comterpm. Given the higher
incidence of restatements and accounting fraud at smaller public companies, ~oupledMth
the prevalence of inadequate hoard and audit cammitrees in fraud compasries, the
oversibt role of independent boards i s evm mare important as they fblfriil their fiduciary
duty to act in the best interest of shar&dders.
7
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A recent study published in the Financial Analysts Journal examining boards,
committees and the incidence of corporate fraud concluded rhat '"board composition and
the strncture of its oversight committees are significantly related to uhe incidlence o f
corporare fraud.'" The results of the study supported thr requirements and underlying
motivations of the NYSE end Nasdaq a l e s requiring companies to h w B~majority of
independent directors, finding *'a higher proportion of:independent outside directors is
wsociatcd with less likeliho~dof corporate ~ r n n ~ d o i n We
~ . "strongly
~
urge the
Cornmitree to maintain h e integriry of smalh public company boards, and in so doing
lessen the risk af corporate wrongdoing.

C.

The Advisory Comxnirtee's Raceat Recommendatims

The Advisory Committee recently submitted two resolutions on August 18,2005,
while the comment p d o d was still open. The timing af this action was inappropriate md
gives the impression that h e Advisory C o d t t e e is unintixes~edin the public cammenrs
it is soliciting. One Committee resolution proposed extending r;he dates for nonaccelerated filers to comply with &a filing requirements o f Section 464 of SOX to July
IS, 2007, instead of July 15,2006. The AFL-CIO supported the first Section 404
compliance exrensina fix non-accelerated filers, and while we do nor object to this
rmomrnendation for a firtbrn extension, we would strongly appose any further
extensioi~sfollowing the July 15,2007, deadline.

The Advisory Committee's discussion of smaller public oompanies in its two
most recent releases 4s not terribly helpfil. As regards Section 404, the focus of his
discussion should be limited to non-acceltxated film, and any effort to give more latitude
ro orher companies would lead to a serious weakening of Sarbmm-Qxleyand the
securities law framework. It i s wdear what uses rhe Committee proposes to make of its
broader definition of "smaller compnnies,'"md it is also unclear whether the Commirtee
has settled on a definition, An earlier request for c o m e n t noted "you should not assyma
that there is a set cut-off in size of smdler companies in responding to tho Advisory
Cornrnittec's requestdvY6
In the A~g45t10, 2005, release, lmwever, smaller public
companies were defined as those with a market capiralization of less than $700million.

The Advisory Committee's second msalutioa recommended that "smaller public
companies not be subject to m y M h e r acceleration of due dates fir annual and quarterly
reports under the 1934 ~ c t . ' "W Ware
~ concerned, howeva, about the impact as it rclatos
t~ investors in small companies. Time sensitive infomation has a far greater impact on
smaller public compmies given their narrower producr, anployee and infkastructure base.
By allowing important greater delays far routine disclosure, insiders are given the
apportmi~yto ~olradeon non-public knowledge and the likelihood the informaticm

selectively leaks to certain investors is increased. While the bases for the resolution are
valid, they should be wdghd against these issues, and there is no sign in the
Cammittee's cursory release that these issues were considered.
D.

Conclusion

When it comes ta protecting US. investors, there is simply no justification for a
substantive double standard based on company size. Companies that cannot meet rhe
minimum standards necessary for prateding public inv~srorsshould look to privare
markets fir financing.
Of came, SOX has its critics, like Hank Orembag, the former Chairman and
CEO of ATG,who Iabeled soma of the SECrsnew regulations "fo<pli~hess"md
charactmined Sabanes-Oxley as a costly excess. But these voices are nor represmtative
of mainstream investor or business opinion, A 2004 Ovasight Systems Repon on
Sarbanes-Oxley fwnd that 774% af respondents say their company benefits fiom SOX
compliance. 75% also said they would vote to keep Section 404 if they were members of
Congress. Almost a third of this survey group indud4 executives from compmies with
revmues o f $250 million or less.' Donald Nicolaisen, she SECs chief accountant has
also rightly pointed out '"ourcapital markets run on faith a d trust. Being able to report
that a company has in place strung internal controls strengthens public confidence. If
that's the case, I; think it's worth the cosr.''
We appreciate the opportwlnty to present our views on this important matter. If
assisrance please do not hesitate ta contact me at 202-637-3953.

we can be of further

Sincerely,

Daman Silvms
Associate General Counsel
cc:
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Chairman Christopher Cox
Commissianer Pad S, Atkins
~omm&ionerRoe1 Campos
Commissionm Cynthia A. Glassman
Commisdoner Annette L. Nazareth
Chainram William I. McDonough

S~crion404 of r h Sarbunes-Oxley
~
Act: Survey Bx~rocss,Mmch 2004-March 2005. Compiled by Peloitte
& Touche, E m t % Yomg, KPMG and PriceWaterbouscCaop~.

